Middle School Uniform Code
Full College uniform must be worn every day and is required on all excursions unless the
excursion note specifically states that other apparel can be worn. If a student is not able
to be in full College uniform, a note from their parents/carers explaining the reason
should be provided to the student’s PCG teacher at the beginning of the day.

Clothing
Middle School students are required to wear the green and grey
Marrara polo shirt with black College shorts. Girls also have the option
of wearing a black College skort. In cooler weather students are
permitted to wear a plain jacket or jumper without logos.

Hat
College bucket hats are a compulsory part of the College uniform.

Shoes and Socks
Students are to wear entirely black, non-canvas shoes or
runners with laces or velcro to support and protect the
toes and the top of the feet. Students are expected to
wear white socks that are visible above the shoe line.

Personal Presentation
Students are expected to keep their hair clean, neat and tidy, and maintain
natural hair
colour hues and tones. Long hair is to be tied back. Hair accessories should be green, yellow, black, brown or white
in colour. Nail polish and makeup must only be in natural shades.

Accessories
Middle School students are permitted to wear a wristwatch, one small ring, one thin
bracelet and one thin necklace. Piercings may have a clear, gold or silver unobtrusive
studs. Accessories are not to have symbols or designs that are contrary in any way to
College beliefs and values.

Sport Clothing
Middle School students are required to wear the sports uniform for all PE lessons and when
representing the College at a sporting competition. The sports uniform is a green
and yellow Marrara sport polo shirt with black Marrara shorts. Students with PE
lessons throughout the day may wear their sports uniform to school but are
required to change into their general uniform after the PE class. Students who
have their PE lesson after lunch may wear their sports uniform home.

Shoes for sport
When wearing the sports uniform, students may wear joggers or runners with soles
suitable for grass, not skate shoes. These shoes do not need to be black. White
socks are required.

The Middle School uniform & hats are sold at the Cricket and Football Shop, 1/422 Stuart Highway, Winnellie.

